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MISSOULA---

Retired Lt. Col. Keith Angwin, former chairman and professor of military science in the Army ROTC program at the University of Montana, Wednesday (Dec. 18) was awarded the Army Commendation Medal by the Department of the Army.

Col. Walter A. Pashley Jr., who replaced Angwin as chairman and professor of military science Nov. 1, presented the award to Angwin in ceremonies on the Missoula campus in behalf of the 6th Army Headquarters, San Francisco.

Angwin received the Commendation Medal, the second highest award presented by the Army for meritorious service, for performance of duty while assigned to the UM AROTC unit. He was at the University from Jan. 10, 1965 to Nov. 1 of this year.

The citation presented to Angwin by Pashley with the medal says of Angwin's performance while at UM: "By his willingness to devote long hours to promotional activities with Western Montana high schools, and by placing the ROTC Corps before a wide public he greatly enhanced the stature of the program and the United States Army within Montana."

Angwin lives at 600 Evans Ave., Missoula, with his wife, the former Dorothy Mae Long of Minneapolis, Minn., and children. The couple has a son, John Steven, and two daughters, Yvonne and Mary.

The retired Army officer also is holder of a number of other medals, including the Silver Star, Bronze Star and the World War II Victory Medal. Angwin also received the Commendation Medal on another occasion.
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